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Knew It WasSocialist Columns.
- i

Thea columns are published every Saturday, and controlled by the BocUHst,
Loral of Aaberllle, erhjeta aioae is responsible for . the opinions ex--
pressed. .

The Asheville Local meets every Sunday at 11 a. in-- la Ita reading room.
Central Labor Union HalL AD interested are Invited,

3 PIECE
PARLOR

SUITS

$22.50
ON UP
TO $75

r Wlfa-- My husband cam. too,
the club last night with such a
head that I hsven't been tb) to ,
him today. Neighbor-r- h, .
try pouring a pitcher of .

Ms bead? Wlf.--i did th.t
but the only thing be lUd wu
out for an nmbrella.-Fliege- n4-

ter. .

Phone your wants to loi. ;

THE SOCIALIST PARTY I slavery, child labor for gain and num.
At th. r.ntor f h. I berless other could not exist for

want of an adequate motive. Theretolnary movement of today stands the
socialist party organization. would be no trusts monopolies,

strikes, lockouts, financial panics, po-

litical parties or bosses: no wasteful
wars or extravagant military or na-
val equipment; no tariff question and

TRUSTEE'S SALE.

Around and about this center there
revolves that larger, indefinite thins
we call the socialist movement.

Beyond that there is a dim, nebu-
lous something called radicalism.

At GALAX

TODAY

Lucille
Love

... ...
i

i

"The Girl of Mystery"

Episode No. 14. This is

one of the two remaining

numbers. Be present at

the finish.

5 and 10c.

At PRINCESS
MONDAY .

THE

Million
Dollar

Mystery
"The Third Floor Flat"

'Episode No. 4

The most mysterious of
mysteries.

5 and 10c.

SHXrMEXT
JIST '

no rulers or lawmakers other than
the whole people. There would be

EXTRA GOOD

VALVES that comes and goes, sometimes on
one side, sometimes on the other. equal opportunities for all persons

to realize from-birt- h the highestseldom itself conscious of its posi
tion.

Without this central organization
the remainder would be as cloudlike
as are its outer limits at present.

There would be no socialist ticket
to vote did there not exist this party

physical and mental development of
which they were susceptible and their
needs fully cared for to the end of
life; in return for which a fair share
of ability and effort would be due
and required to add to the general
prosperity. All public business would
be done by the public In Its own

By virtue pf the power of 'ujJt I

talned In a certain deed 0f
made by Thomas McDonald ndf
Lizzie McDonald to the undent
trustee, dated Oct. 18th, ltllduly recorded In the office ot then?
lster of deeds for Buncombe eounh
N. C, in book of mortgage
deeds of trust No. 92 at page 15H
which reference Is hereby rnsJt
default having been made In th (,ment of the Indebtedness secured-sai- d

deed of trust whereby a
power of sale therein containea C
become operative, said undersign
trustee, will on Tuesday the nthot August. 1914. sell at public Z
tlon for cash at the court houaj JoJ
In the city of Asheville, count;
Buncombe, and state of North Cut!
Una, the following lands and prtgj
lses situate lying and being oq Korth

street in the city of Asheville, Counh
of Buncombe and state of Nunk

Mahogany
and

Golden Oak

Best
Genuine
Leather

chosen democraalc way and the nat
ural Impulse of every one would be
left free to practice the Golden rrle
and assist others in all ways rather

organization to maintain the political
machinery.

There would be little socialist liter-
ature to read were it not for this or-

ganized body that establishes papers,
circulates pamphlets, distributes books
and maintains educational centers.
, It Is this central heart of the move-

ment that formulates Incoherent re-

bellion Into intelligent revolutionary
activity. By its discipline and its edu-tion- al

work the wheat is sifted from
the chaff and a clear, coherent set of
principles are evolved.

While this organization performs;

J. L. Smathers and Sons

than to ride upon their hacks as now.
These are essentially fthe aims of
the socialist party so far as it has
progressed and are especially worthy
the earnet consideration of every
one who believes in Christianity or
who seeks the highest development
and well being of the human race.

Now if yqu are satisfied that you
are personally receiving for your ef- -

MAMMOTH FVRXITVRi: STORE 15-1- 7 BROADWAY

NOTICE.

North Carolina, Buncombe County.
Superior Court.

Jasper Wood vs. S. A. Wood Sum-
mons by Publication.
The defendant above named will

tal e notice, that an action entitled as
above has been commenced In the
Superior court of Buncombe county
for a divorce from the bonds of mat-
rimony and the defendant will further
take notice, that she Is required to

appear at the next term-o- the Supe-
rior court of said county, to be held
on the 3rd Monday before the first
Monday In September. 1914, at the
court house of said county , In Ashe-
ville, N. C, and answer or demur to
the complaint in said action or the
plaintiff will apply to the court for the
relief demanded in said complaint

' MARCUS KRWIN,
Clerk Superior Court of Buncombe Co.
R. S. McCALU

Attorney for Plaintiff.

the work of a political machine, it Is

Carolina adjoining lands of Utt.
more, McDonald and others and fe-

ting the lands and premises convey
to Lizzie Neely by T. W. Pattonuj
wife Martha T Patton by deed

other pollt'cal forts more than a fair share of thethe antithesis of all
good things of this world, regardless

Daddy s Bedtime recorded in the office of the regist
of deeds for Buncombe county, N. c,
to which reference is hereby nijdi

for metes and bounds.
This July 18th. 1914.

GWYN EDWARDS. Trust.PHONE YOUR "WANT AD8." TO 202.
The Successful

machines. Its boss is its membership,
its Bpoils the converts made to social-
ism, and Its campaign fund Is drawn
from the pockets of those who do the
work.

No man or paper, no clique of of-

fice holders or gang of sluggers can
dominate the socialist party organiza-
tion, because its democracy Is not in
name but in rfctlon.

It is not an independence league,
financed and directed by a single am-

bitious Individual. It is not a secret,
boss ridden body as are the central
councils of other parties.

It Is clean, open, frank, democratic,
to accord with the principles it pro-

fesses.
Every local branch Is an education

of the needs and desires of others,
you will be likely to stand pat and
selfishly vote, more or less indifferent-
ly, with one of these capitallatlcally
ruled parties. If on the contrary you
believe and desire that your own hap-
piness and that of millions of your
fellow beings now suffering for the
nant of a square deal would be mu-
tually Improved by a change of con-
ditions, you can work toward that
end by voting with the socialist
party. In any event. I urge each and
every voter. In the burning words of
Wendell Phillips, spoken at the close
of an Impassioned address, delivered
more than 70 years ago. while plead-
ing in behalf of the chattel slave, now

One Little Chickadee J rk.UJ SOUTHERN RAILWAY
Premier Carrier of the South
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al center where members meet, ex- - for the complete emancipation from
change ideas, discuss politics, listen to Industrial slavery, to "vote as you
lectures and plan campaigns of aglta- - pray."
tion, education nnd organization. j DR. JABEZ FISHER.

This orsanlzatlon is not exclusive, Fltohburg, Mass.
like other party machines. On thej
eontrary.it invites to membership! St Louis, Mo., July 1 3. 1 91 4.
every one who is willing to accept the comrade State Secretary, Asheville,
socialist position and work for social- - c
1st success The party invites both to Gn AugUSt 26th, we Bhall send H. O,
the duties and the opportunities of'creel on a 15.000 mile voyage to Ha- -

ONE DAY'S OUTINGS '

IN THE

"LAND OF THESK Y"
In addition to the many regular summer excursion fares authorized, VERY

LOW FARE ONE DAY EXCURSION TICKETS are sold to

and from Principal Resort Points in the

"LAND OF THE SKY"

memhershlp. It airoras an opponun-- . wat) Flj Samo. Xew Zealand. Tas- -
ity to have a voice In the determina-
tion of politics, platforms nnd candi-
dates: it Hsks assistance In the carry-
ing on of the propaganda of

mania and Australia. In addition to
his typewriter, he " ill carry a motion
picture camera and complete outfit to
secure stories and pictures of exploi
tation of savage peoples of the South

Sang s Solo. v"u'-'u- "

was very fond of little chickadees, and she wns so pleased

EVELYN daddy said that he was going to tell them a story about them

"You know," commenced daddy, "the chickadees had a concert the
other evening for the other birds. They sent out Invitations on petals of
flowers, and on the petals they made little holes with their beaks. Tbey

made six holes, meaning that the concert would begin at 6 o'clock. Exactly

at 6 they all arrived.
"They were all invited to perch or? the nearby apple tree and pear tree,

and the chlckndees hopped about on the grass below.
"Then the concept began. First one 'little chickadee sang a very sweet

little solo, which won a great deal of applnuse.
"The chomses were enjoyed tremendously, too, and the refrain of

was lovely, the other birds thought
"Rut. as you can imagine, the chickadee knew that It was the fashion to

have special features at concerts or at least one special feature.
"So as a surprise. Just before the last number, which was a chnnis of all

the chickadees, a Hieclal feature was announced by the leader of the concert.
"'We are to have.' said the chickadee leader, 'a different number from

any other on the program.'
"At this all the birds looked at one another with astonishment.
"'We are to have,' the chickadee leader continued, 'a ballet.'
"Now. the birds knew that In "really real' grand opera there Is nsually s

ballet, but to have one at their concert was wonderful.
"Hut before they had time to talk about if out came all the little chicka-

dees, dancing and hopping and wearing little wreaths of flowers about their
necks. Each one carried a little flower in bis beak, and every flower was of a

different color.
"For gome time they danced in and out of a little circle which they mode

They received constant applause.
"It was something new and different to have a ballet dance at the con

?ert. The birds were very much Impressed with the chickadees for being so

op to date.
"The chickadees were delighted that their concert had been such a sue-ess- ,

for, as a matter of fact, they had been rather nervous in getting op a

concert when the other birds had given such beautiful ones during the spring.
They knew that their voices were not at aH lovely, but the birds bad wanted
to hear them, and now the chickadees were very, very happy."

THE GAZETTE-NEW- S FREE
IDEAL ART EMBROIDERY PATTERNS

By Just mt much as an army Is a Sea Islands and first hand Information
imore effective fighting force than a reiatve to government ownership and

ob. is such a disciplined, educated, collectlvei ownership or collectively
jself governed, political organization, uged indugtries in the latter three
more effective than boss ridden or- - piBCeg. We believe that his stories
ganizations of the democratic and re-- ,

nd picture lectures will he the great- -

WEDNESDAY Continued
To

Brevardest propaganda ever Introduced In
Round Trip Fsra

$1.05
85

...... .65
66

' From
Tryon
Saluda
Flat Rock
Tryon
Saluda
Hot Springs
Plsgah Forest

Hendersonvllle.

publican parties.
The man or woman who claims to

be a socialist and is not a party mem-
ber Is shirking the work while reap-
ing the benefits of this organization.
No i"j.ialist wishes to do this.

The independent socialist Is losing
the assistance and strength that
comes from systematic
He is wasting energies in a cause In
which every atom of enery Is needed.

" 80
Asheville 1.00

1.00

America.
You will recall that Australia, Tas-

mania and New Zealand were original-
ly BrltlHh penal colonies to which was
exiled England's slum population
"criminals." At the time these de-

portations took place, England was
publicly hanging men and women for
Infractions of minor laws. Theft was
a capital offense. There Is a record of
one woman, 78 years old, destitute

THURSDAYS
Beginning Thursday, July 2, 1914 and continuing

until and Including the last Thursday," Sep'tember 21,

1914, round trip tickets will be told at the follow.

Ing rates limited, to date of sale:

How to Vote T and starving, who was hanged for the
Five political parties will make

their nominations for congress and
To

Asheville

theft of sixteen cents worth of bacon.
A man, insufficiently clothed, was
hanged for stealing a bundle of rags
In mid winter. And so on through
the list of men, women and children
guilty of poverty.

With a change of environment from

Hound Trip Fares
$1.60

1.10
1.05

75
60

From
Lake Toxaway
Brevard
Plsgah Forest
Horse Shoe ,

Hendersonvlllethe slums of England to a new coun-
try, these criminals founded what la
conceded to be the model government
of the world. Their second generation
gave to the world the "Australian Ral-lot- ",

the falrent form of voting known,
used In. the I'nlted States of America
until the Introduction of the voting

U rJv smut i ci Anns, ideal ait fatttix. )r X

senate present their claims for the
support of the voters of November
6. They are the republican, demo-
cratic, progressive, prohibition and
socialist. Although the first four have
various opinions on other matters
which they hold to be more or less
progressive, they all believe in end
are wedded to and governened by
the system known as capitalism, or
the dominion of Mammon, under
which little real progress Is possible,
even to the one claiming to be the
most progressive. They are all aided
and sustained In all their moves and
are In full sympathy with the monled
interests. This system was known
from the beginning of history and
was condemned by Moses, but Its
power has ruled the civilized world in
a constantly Increasing degree. Chlrst
placed his ban upon it. "Ye cannot
love Ood and Mammon." St, Paul
said: "The love nf money Is the root
of all evil." These sayings are thor-
oughly true If history and experience
count for anything. What are the re

FRIDAYS
Beginning Friday, July 3, 1914, and continuing to

and Including Friday, September 25, 1914, round trip

tickets will be sold at the following rates, limited to

date of sale: '
From To Round Trip Fsrei

Asheville Swannanoa $ .30
Black Mountain .. .. .40
Rldgecrest .45
Old Fort .. .75

SATURDAYS
'Beginning Saturday July 4, 1914, and continuing

each Saturday to and Including Saturday, Septem-

ber 26, 1914, round trip tickets wlU be sold:

MONDAYS
Beginning Monday, July 8, 1914 and on each

Monday thereafter until Sept. 28, 1914, round trip
tickets will be sold at the following rates, limited
to date of sale:

From To Round Trip Fares
Asheville Highland Lake t .65

" Flat Rock .65
Saluda . ... i 80

" Tryon 1.00
Hot Springs 1.00

TUESDAYS
Beginning Tuesday, July 7, 1914, and continuing

each Tuesday, until September 29, 1914, tickets will
be sold as follows limited to date of sale:

From To Round Trip Fares
Asheville Hendersonvllle f .60
Old Fort " 1.80

'Rldgecrest " 1.00
Black Mountain " 95
Swannanoa " 85
Canton " 1.00
Clyde " .. 1.10
Waynesvllle " . 1.26
Asheville Brevard 1.10
BUtmore " 1.05
Skyland " 85
Arden " 80
Fletcher " 75
Hillglrt " ' .65
Balfour " 60
Rldgecrest " 1.65
Black Mountain " 1.60
Swannanoa " 1.40
Canton " 1.15
Clyde " 1.66
Waynesvllle " . 1.90 s
Rldgecrest Lake Toxaway 1.95

'Black Mountain " 1.90
Swannanoa " ......... 1.80
Canton " 1.9S
Clyde " S. 06
Waynesvllle " 1.20
Asheville " I 1.60
BUtmore " 1.S0
Kkyland " l.5
Arden " 110
Fletcher ' 1.26
Hillglrt " 1.20 ,

Balfour " 1.20
Old Fort Asheville 76
Rldgecrest " 46
Black Mountain " , .40
Swannanoa " 20

WEDNESDAYS
Beginning with Wednesday, July , 1914, and,

continuing each Wednesdsy thereafter up to, and In-

cluding Wednesday September 80, 1914, round trip
tickets will be sold at the following rates, limited
to date of salt:

From To Round Trip Fare
Tryon ' Lake Toxaway. fl.tl
Saluda N 1.21
Flat Rock " 1.11v
Hendersonvllle " ......... 1.09 '

Horse Shoe " 1.00
Plsgah Forest " , 80
Brevard " ,71

machine. In the year that we hanged
John Brown, the Australians Instituted
a freedom of the press. The work-Ingcla- ss

history of Australia is the
most wonderful story unwritten and
proves the power of environment be-

yond the possibility of successful con-
tradiction.

In FIJI and Samoa, Creel will make
Inland trips with native guides and
carriers and for the first time In his-
tory, the untraveled places of earth
will be photographed and written up
as seen through working class eyes.

sults 7 Civilization Is filled and per To
Waynesvllle
Balsam' . .

Asheville .

meated with economic Inequalities,
selfishness, wrongs and crimes of all

Round Trip Fare
. .,.. .75

90

a
.90

Heretofore explorers have been
financed by business or political Inter,
ests seeking markets or territory and
their accounts have necessarily been
colored by the Interests back of them.
The Olobe Trotter travels, of which

kinds, alums, degardatlon suffering.

From
Asheville

.

Waynesvllle
Balsam
Flat Rock
Saluda
Tryon

insanity and suicide which as effects
cannot be separated from their course . . .66

.. l.M
this haa been the first, will Introduce
something wholly new In travelogueaWill you vote to perpetuate these con-

ditions T Such must certainly be thenf tha collection of patterns, and any
We are confident that local, state

unfailing result of the success ofwoman ran tall rrom it tiial it wui
be a valuable package to have.

The Ideal Art Kmbroidery Outfit and national movements will be great
either of these parties In the future
as In the past.contains ltd newest and moat select ly benefited by the forthcoming lec-

ture and pictures and we hope for
your heartyWhat other course la offered that

designs, transferable by simply rub-
bing the back of the pattern with the
flnsar, thumb nail, nr other emooth ob--

With best wishes, we are. fratyer- -oct a new Droreas iuat discovered
the moat practical Bmbroldery Hoop nally.

promises relief f What about social-

ism as presented by the socialist par-

ty ? Socialism Is a protest and a
rebellion against the present t con-

ditions of aoclety. "H consists merely
THE OLOBE TROTTER.ana a Book or LrfMiaons In Btitcninc

by Mm a. ImParqua, the noted French
e ipert, which gives plain Inet actions
lor uaing ainerant euirnee.

This apron dsslm is unusual In
hape but makes up very prettily when

worked out as intended In solid, erelnt
and buttnnhnla mlnl(1ry. Kvmjf
woman and every girl, ton, for that
matter, ncmls protty aprons and Uils
one Is Mpei'lalfy attractive. It Is but
one of a number of suitable spron de-
signs among the Ml lilnal Art Em-b- l

older 7 Patterns contained In the
complete outfit being distributed while
the present supply lasts, to our woman
reft'lera

Her Is a partial Hat nf tha HI cat-ter-

In the Ideal Art Embroidery Out-
fit:

I Designs for Apron.
I iMMMa-n- a for Waist, Punch Work,

11 Bulgarian Deaicna
1 Krrlpt Alphabet.
1 Block Alphabet
1 etterple Hull, Punch Work.

Baby Cap, Rnlld Kmbrntdery.
Bhlrtwalat for Croaa-atltr-h.

I Sofa Pillow Top, Funon Work.
Hat Pin Holder.
Coreet Cover for Puneh Work,
Bow Tie, Holld Embrntoery.

1 Anrhor for Hallor. Hull.

Phone your wants to 10S.In the proposition to establish theEvery woman who is a reader nr mil
social or collective ownership of the

j S
'

" .
U 2j 2 fj 35

' BETWEEN Z z j S . s . .

'14 .a its fa a
Asheville, N. C. .901.65.1.18 .Mil.! ,7jl.lJ
Balsam, N. C ., .60 ,.,. ,7i; .36....l .i0
Brvaon, N. C. .. . 1.66 .76 l.oo .95)..-- .

Dlllsboro 1.36 .361 60 65 ..
Lake Junaluska .66 ... .11.00 .60 66
Bylva, N. C L30 .30 65 10
Waynesvllle...; .76 ....j .96 .56 50
Whlttler, N. C . 1.6ft .60... . .80 .. ."

mean of production and distribution
paper Is entitled to one of thane out-
fits. A coupon is printed each day on
acme page of the paper. Read this
Pre Kmbroidery Coupon, which tall
yea bow to Identify yourself as a and to have this managed through the

fullest democracy.".. Socialism la the
exact antithesis of capitalism. The

NOTICE.

North Carolina, Buncombe County.
Superior Court. '

Annie Cllne vs. David CI Ins. Bum
mons by Publication. -

roenor or true paper.
These patterns transfer se easily,

without the slightest danger to the
fabric, that It la a pleasure to as
them. No hot Iron or daiapsnlag or
oartvm paper Is neoasaary.

two cannot exist together. They are
as Incompatible as freedom and slav-
ery. rVicleliam would throttle capital
Ism. and exterminate Mammon had It Tha defendant above named willcau at una omoe ana examine iiua

Wonderful outilt taka notice, that an action entitled as
tha power which a majority of vote
would gl It Mammon dethroned.Sutterfly rMuUga, above haa been commenced In the

Superior court of Buncombe county
for a divorce from the bonds of matCat Min. there would be no advantage, but on-

ly a burden to anyone through the
Doaseaslon of surplus wealth. Con

Huisarian He It IMMOgn,
T" el iond I Meigs. rimony and the defendant will further

take notice, that he la required tosailor Suit Deal an.
Coreet Cover. Croaa fUtch. sequently thra would, be bo poverty,

Many Honter LMaigne. All would share, not an equal but
appear at the next tefnt of the Supe-
rior court of said county, to be held
on tha Ird Monday before the first

t en terrier, 1 1 1 1 1, B9W KDOta,
Tray Cloth, Punch Work.
Set Imlllee, Ryeiet Work,

an equitable proportion of possessions
and advantages. There would be no

Hero ember also, that eacn reader
who brings In the coupons will receive
for the coming year, each month, the
freat new won tan' a magaalns

Tea will be pleased with To-
day a, the most prartlcal aad helpful
wonuta's saacaalne pubAsbed. Leave
nam aad addreea for sending the
megaaloe when calling for outfit. To
oeupon gives full detaila.

A MAT aaaJTTO HnM nil .

Another feature which should not
b overlooked Is tha May Stanton Preee
Pattern which yna may select from
any of these shown In TODAY
M AOAZTNC without ooet. When yna
receive ynuf wiacaalne select the pat-
tern wanted, and send the number ot
It with your neme and addr to the
pnhllahera af THIUIH and the com-
plete dreae pattern selected wiU a
luaii4 to re free.

Idla rich, no overworked or struggeeina for Baba T

Apply to Local Agents at selling points or addreu the undersigned at. Ashe-
ville for information: , .

J. H. WOOD, A. H. ACKER,
Division Passenger Agent ! City Passenger Ticket Agt

. ' 60 Patton Ave, Asheville, N. C.

Telephone 168 .

ling poor. In fact, no rich man, no

Monday In September, 114, at the
court house of said county In Ashe-
ville, N. C. and answer or demur to
the complaint In said action or the
plaintiff will apply to the court for the

tuiaana inh t ueeian.
Many Wreaths aad sprays of flew poor man, no beggar man. no thelf.

All erlmea and wrong now Inspiredcomer Teetra. etc. ate.
by a money consideration eurh ay
murder, highway robbery, burglary,

relief demanded In said complaint
MARCUS ERWIN,

It would be practically Impoaatbla
n print this Whole llet here, and It

would taka 14 Oars to print all of
the deelana It We nut one of them In Clerk Superior Court of Buncombe Cc.theft embexxlement gambling, adul
I , la n vary Say. The above lie teratlon saloons the alcohol and R. B. MfCALU

Attorney for Plaintiff.to vet Uulte4 But sbea lae seope opium traffic, prostitution, . whlb

1


